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People of Oertha, do Fathir and Etain, Prinz and Princess of Oertha send greetings, 
  

We thank those who have helped make our reign enjoyable and who have reminded 
us of the admirable qualities found in Oertha!  We have traveled to several areas and 
hope to venture to many more.  Our trip to March Crown was very memorable and 
marked by the bravery of those who took the field in honor of their consorts.  To those 
who made the arduous trip to West Kingdom March Crown, we cannot thank you 
enough.  You showed the might of Oertha whether you were fighting or helping with 
escort duties.  A hearty "huzzah" goes out to Duke Fredrick and Countess Eilis for 
hosting us in their camp and making sure we had all that we needed.  Also to Baron 
Georg and Baroness Katarzina for being our guide, our escort and helping us be in the 
right place at the right time.  Thanks also to Lady Amber for taking Her Highness 
around to meet all the people with glowy things during the party on Sat. night.   We 
look forward to additional traveling within Oertha and to a trip out of Kingdom 
to Ansteorra where we first joined the SCA game that is so great.  We encourage all 
members of the populace to attend Purgatorio/Coronet in Aug.  Finally, let us show 
those from Central Kingdom what a wonderful place the Northern Borders of the West 
Kingdom are.  We would also love to see every fighter that wears the heavy armour in 
the Coronet tourney for each fighter adds to the honor of the whole tournament.  Let us 
strive to make this the largest field yet, so that the whole of the West Kingdom may 
know that we are mighty fighters; and that Oertha is forever!  

 

 
Greetings Good People of Oertha! 
Ah Spring! And the beginning of our busiest season. There are a goodly number 
of events all over the Principality, I encourage everyone to participate in as many 
locales and events as time and finances will permit.  
This month: the Fantastic Fairytale Fete in Pavlok Gorod this coming weekend, 
April 18

th
. This 4

th
 annual event featuring a Medieval Science Fair, celebrates 

tales from all cultures. Then Winter's Gate Fool's Revel, bring out your silly garb 



and prepare to have a foolishly good time. Contests include 'The Fool's Tools'. 
There will be a heavy tourney for the Champion of the College of St Boniface. 
Beginning the merry month of May – the Shire of Hrafnafjordr on May 2

nd
 – 

Birthday/Day of Blood combined event, for those who are unable to travel South 
to Kingdom Beltane to celebrate the SCA's XLIV Birthday, come to the Peninsula 
for A&S classes, tourneys and fun.     
Earngyld will be celebrating their own elevation to full Shirehood at the Ice 
Giants event on May 9

th
 in Juneau with games, dancing and and A&S display. 

Rumors of a Viking conflict at Stamford Bridge arise from the Barony of Eskalya. 
Attend May 16

th
 and see if the outcome of the historic battle will have to be 

rewritten. 
North to Winter's Gate for the Memorial Day weekend Spring Captaincy event on 
the 23

rd
 – 24

th
. Details to come. 

Then back South to Selviergard for Spring Offensive for a 3 day bash ~ May 29
th

 
– 31

st
. There will be flying chickens, horrible French accents, tourneys and 

llamas. The Tavern is back, under a new name,The Swinging Rooster, stocked 
with Lord Alaryn's finest brew, both alcoholic and nonalcoholic. Find all the 
details for S.O. on the new Selviergard website: selviergard.info 
The whole summer is filled with opportunities to travel, play and volunteering 
with events and demos. Look for all the details on the Oertha Yahoo List. The 
biggest event of the year is the combined Kingdom and Principality event ~ 
Purgatorio/Oertha's 50

th
 Summer Coronet August 14

th
 -16

th
 in Anchorage. The 

last time Oertha hosted an event of this magnitude was 17 years ago.  
And there are still meal fund raiser spots available. Contact Lady Adisa at 
[removed] for more information on how you can add to your groups coffers. 
Keep checking the website at oertha.westkingdom.org/OerthaPurg.htm to make 
your reservations and stay abreast of all the latest details as they become 
available.  
Grins, 
Heleyne 
Principality Seneschal 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

Greetings from the Principality Exchequer; 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the branch Exchequers for their service to their 

groups - I am pleased to work with such a fine group of individuals.  I would also like to thank 

Dame Elspeth for accepting the role of Regalia Officer so that I could focus on these duties.   

In other news, the Principality coffers are in good health, and several projects are in the works.  

Look for our new sunshade this summer!   

Lastly - if you have not yet gotten a copy of the "Oertha Cooks!" cookbook, you should contact 

myself or Mistress Alienor.  We have less than 30 books left, and hope to run out by the end of 

Purgatorio this summer.  Don't miss out! 

in service, 

Caitriona inghean ui Chionaodha 

Principality Exchequer 
 

 

 

 
Let it be known to all the wondrous people of Oertha, that the Stellanordica 
Herald has been in office for almost two years and is looking for a deputy to train 
and to take over the office come Summer Coronet. Any and all persons who are 
interested in this position should contact Lady Isabel and the Principality 
Seneschal. 
In Service 
Lady Isabel 
Stellanordica Herald 
 

 

 

 



 

There has been major upgrades to the Principality website since Winter Coronet. 
Please visit it and see all the upgrades. There are now event copies attached to 
links on the Principality Calendar. If you'd like your event copy linked to your 
calendar date please forward me your event copy at [removed] 
In Service,  
Viscountess Bianca 
Oerthan Webminister 

 
 

UP coming A&S Competitions: 
Purgatorio (August 09): 
Fine Art: Everyday art- an emroidered accessory (glove, pouch, etc) 
Technical Science:  Into the wood (furniture, woodcut, carving, etc) 
 
Winter's Gate A&S Officer looking for a deputy/successor.  Please contact Her 
Excellency Margery for more information. 
  
Thanks, 
Alienor 
A&S Oertha 

 
 
 
 
 



 
Good Day Gentiles of Oertha, 
  
The Shire of Hrafnafjordr is taking another step into history.  There are changes 
to our officer roster.  
The two big changes are Lady Adísa hrafn Úlfsdottír is now our Herald.  She is 
rostered with Kingdom. Hazzh!  The other is Duncan Scymgeour of Dundee is 
now the Seneschal.  
  
We are really concentrating on becoming known through out our community so 
we can grow our numbers. 
Besides, it's just fun if there are more people to play with.  Everyone is welcome 
to attend any of our local events & demos. 
  
Look for a bag lunch offered by our group at Purgitoiro.  We will have a choice of 
sliced meats sandwich, fruit, a drink and other small munchables. 
All this for the low price of $5.00.  The proceeds will go to helping the Shire grow 
in Regalia and Gold Key.  
So thanks in advance for your support. See you at Purg! 
  
In Service, 
Amber of Hrafnafjorðr 
Outgoing Seneschal 

Autocrat 101 

Lady Heleyne de Aveberia 
Herein lie bits of wisdom gained from my experiences as an autocrat at events large 
and small. 
 Events don’t just happen!  
Planning an event takes time, energy and thought. Pick a theme or activity to base 
your event on. For example, it could be a Tourney, Feast, Holiday/Holy Day, an Era or 
Culture, just to name a few. Do some research... how did our ancestors celebrate the 
event centuries ago? Has anyone hosted an SCA event in the past similar to the one 
you are planning? Getting feedback from others who have done a similar event will 
help you plan your own.  Find out what works and what doesn’t work. What activities 
and contests will be at your event? Will this be an event where the Prince/Princess, 
Baron/Baroness will be attending? Do they need to hold Court? 



Keep your Seneschal in the loop!  
Your Seneschal is the only one who can schedule the event with Kingdom. Make sure 
that you have written up your event copy at least 2 to 3 months prior to the event so 
that it can be sent to the Seneschal, who will then approve and/or revise, if need be, 
then send it on to be published in the Kingdom Page, making it an official event. Only 
at events advertised in the Page do awards given by Royalty (King/Queen, 
Prince/Princess) count as official. It also makes sure your event is covered by SCA 
insurance! 
Money Matters! 
The next step is putting together your budget. Your budget has to be approved by the 
Seneschal and authorized by the Exchequer. The amount of money doesn’t come out 
of thin air. A bit of simple arithmetic based on the number of anticipated attendees will 
give you the dollar amount needed. Bear in mind the site fee needs to cover the costs 
of the event; site rental, food, port-potty rentals, additional insurance (if required), and 
general supplies all count toward the total.  
There’s no reason to go it alone.  
Enlisting others to help you is always a good idea. Delegate, delegate, delegate! Give 
your volunteers jobs to do and let them do it. Do not micro-manage! Step in and help 
when necessary, but only when it’s necessary!  
Keep your volunteers happy. The SCA cannot function without volunteers, so share the 
kudos and praise, give credit where credit is due. Giving them an autocrat’s token is a 
good way to say thank you in addition to public acknowledgment at Court. 
Be flexible! 
Semper Gumby!  No matter how well planned, life can and will throw you a curve now 
and then. Just remember Life is full of surprises.  Don’t sweat the small stuff. 
Remember to keep your head as well as your temper and most problems will resolve 
themselves or else some kind soul will take pity and step up to help you get things 
back on track again.  
If and when you do encounter any problems with your event, contact the Seneschal so 
that they can help you!  
Try to prepare for all possible contingencies. Monitor the weather, have an alternate 
site for outdoor events in case of foul weather. Have extra food on hand, drinking 
water, aspirin or ibuprofen, paper and pen, contact information for the site owners, 
extra waivers and change for the Constab Gate. 
 
Have Fun!   
A smiling autocrat can do wonders for the event. Take time to be with your ―guests‖! 
Make sure that you allot yourself ―break times‖ in the schedule. Wear comfortable garb, 
keep hydrated and enjoy yourself! 
 

 
 
 



Medicine, Medieval Style 
Mistress Tama Katerina Evstokh’eva 

A&S competition – Medieval Science Fair, April 2009 
 

 

We tend to think of leeches and the plague when medical issues from the Middle Ages come up. But actually, 

there were a number of effective remedies available which still are recognized and used today! 

To treat: Modern Example Middle Ages 

Remedy 

Source 

    

Allergies Benadryl Nettle Foster, p.155 

Arthritis Celebrex Burdock v’Amberview et al, p.20 

Asthma and Bronchitis Albuterol Betony 

Licorice 

Thyme 

Eucalyptus 

v’Amberview et al, p.20 

Foster, p.119, 191 

Vukovic, p.9 

Bacterial infections (i.e. 

cuts 

Antibiotics Dandelion flowers 

Garlic 

Oregano, Rosemary 

Le Bonhomme, p.7 

v’Amberview et al, p.28 

Foster, p.98, 157, 169 

Bleeding Silver nitrate Yarrow v’Amberview et al, p.32 

Foster, p.203 

Bruises/ Muscle strain  Arnica  Vukovic, p.9 

Burns Water jel burn gel Aloe 

Calendula 

v’Amberview et al, p.19 

Vukovic, p.9 

Chills/ Fever/ Flue Aspirin or 

Ibuprofen 

Green Ginger 

Dittany 

Elderberry 

Boeser, p.112 

Foster, p.84 

Vukovic, p.9 

Cold sores/ herpes Acyclovir Marjoram Foster, p.143 

Cough NyQuil Fennel 

Angelica, Hysop 

v’Amberview et al, p.23 

Foster, p. 37, 92, 110 

Fatigue Dexamphetamine Ginseng Foster, p. 102 

Gas Gas X Parsley 

Anise 

v’Amberview et al, p.28 

Foster, p.38, 159 

Headache Advil or Tylenol Catnip, Cayenne Foster, p.60, 64 

High Blood Pressure Midamor  Chervil 

Chives, Goldenseal 

v’Amberview et al, p.21 

Foster, p.72, 106 

Inflammation Aspirin Sage 

Epsom salts 

Foster, p.171 

Vukovic, p.9 

Insect Bites/ Itching Epinephrine Lemon Balm 

Tea tree 

v’Amberview et al, p.26 

Foster, p.117 

Vukovic, p.9 

Insomnia/ Stress Lunesta Lavender, angelica, 

southernwood, 

woodruff, bedstraw, 

lemon verbena, 

rosemary leaves and 

dried pine needles 

Chamomile, 

Valerian 

v’Amberview et al, p.11 

Vukovic, p.9 

Migraine Maxalt Feverfew, Woodruff Foster, p.94. 200 



Muscle spasms Valium Hops Foster, p.106 

Nausea/ retching Dramamine Nutmeg oil 

Ginger 

Boeser, p.23 

Vukovic, p.9 

Psoriasis Salicylic acid Lovage Foster, p.141 

Rheumatism Morphine Coriander v’Amberview et al, p.22 

Foster, p.78 

Stained teeth Whitening 

toothpaste 

Expanding clay Boeser, p.37 

Stomach ache Pepto-bismol Peppermint 

Tarragon 

v’Amberview et al, p.27 

Foster, p.189 

Swelling, cramps Midol or Pamprin Agrimony 

Basil 

v’Amberview et al, p.19 

Foster, p.42 

Toothache Hydrocodone Cloves 

Caraway seeds 

v’Amberview et al, p.21 

Foster, p.59 

Ulcers Tagamet or Pepcid Calendula Foster, p.57 

Viral infections Varies Echinacea Foster, p.88 

Vukovic, p.9 

Wrinkles/ freckles/ 

sunburn 

Various lotions Elder flowers and 

yogurt 

Chamomile 

Le Bonhomme, p.23 

Foster, p.67 

Sore throat Codeine Sea salt gargle Vukovic, p.9 

 
Boeser, Knut. (1996). The Elixirs of Nostradamus. Moyer Bell: London. 
Foster, Steven. (1984). Herbal Renaissance. Gibbs-Smith Publisher: Salt Lake City. 
Le Bonhomme, Alexandre. (1998). The Compleat Anachronist 27. Herbs II: An Herbal Grimoire. The Society for Creative 

Anachronism, Inc.: Milpitas, CA. 
v’Amberview, TSivia bas Tamara, James Fitzgibbons and Rosanore of Redthorn. (1998). The Compleat Anachronist 16. 

A Compleat Herbal. The Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc.: Milpitas, CA. 
Vukovic, Laurel. (2003). 1001 Natural Remedies. DK Publishing: Italy. 

 
Hail, Oertha! 
     This summer, as you may have heard, we will be host to the West Kingdom Purgatorio 
Coronation.  This event is being combined with our 50th Coronet and Investiture, and we hope 
to have a grand event for all!  For the weekend of August 14-16, 2009, we hope to see you all at 
Ruth Arcand Park, in south Anchorage.  (site opens Thursday August 13 for set-up)   Many 
activities are already planned, including classes, discussions, tourneys (and Roses fights!), 
and more. 
     We will have need of volunteers to help make the event as wonderful as possible, both 
before and during the event.  If you are interested in being a part of this, please contact one of 
the autocrats or coordinators - see 
http://oertha.westkingdom.org/Purgatorio2009/OerthaPurg.htm or email the autocrats at 

[removed]. 
     Contests for Purgatorio & Coronet include the Kingdom competitions ("Everyday Art - 
embroidered accessory" and Research paper- "Blow thou, wind!"), Their Highnesses' Whims 
("Anything Seige" and "Period Toys or Games"), and the Oerthan  illumination contest 
sponsored by the Shire of Hrafnafjordr (postponed from Winter Coronet).  An Arts & Sciences 
display is also planned, so even if you don't want to enter a contest, come show off your 
recent projects! 
     More details will follow on the Oertha e-list as well as the event website.  We hope to see 
you there! 
in service, 

http://oertha.westkingdom.org/Purgatorio2009/OerthaPurg.htm


Caitriona inghean ui Chionaodha & Bianca Rose Byrne co-autocrats 

 

Greetings Good Gentles far and near, 
The Purg/Oertha team are pleased to announce that ACCEPS* is now up and running so that 
you may make your event reservations online for Purgatorio/Oertha' s 50th Coronet event 
August 14-16. The link is http://acceps. ansteorra. org/index. php 
 
*(ANSTEORRA CREDIT CARD EVENT PAYMENT SYSTEM) This service is provided by the 
Kingdom of Ansteorra, a branch of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc., to allow 
participants at SCA events to pre-pay event fees using a credit card. ACCEPS will only be 
available until Aug 1, which is now less than 4 months away. 
 
This is also a good place to reserve feast as the number of feast tickets is limited! You may 
also pre-register online on the Purg/Oertha website, you won't be able to prepay or use your 
credit card but will pay onsite at the gate instead. 
 
For more information on all the Purg/Oertha details go to http://oertha. westkingdom. 
org/OerthaPurg. htm and keep checking back as more details will be added in the near future!  
 
grins, 
Heleyne of Avebury 

May 9, 2009 
Ice Saints/Beltane 

Shire of Earngyld (Juneau, AK) 
 

     The snow is melting, the grass is coming back, and Earngyld is growing. Come join 
us for a day of dancing, games and celebration as the Shire moves to full status. There 
will be a display table for everyone to show off any arts and sciences project they are 
working on. There will be snacks and meats, but feel free to bring period foods to 
share. For those interested in fighting there will be practice on Sunday.   
     Out-of-town guests needing crash space should contact us as early as possible so 
that we can make appropriate arrangements.   
Site Information: Douglas Community United Methodist Church/ 1106 Third St/ 
Douglas, AK. Site opens at 10 a.m. and closes at 6 p.m. Site fees $5 for members, $8 
for non-members, $2 for children 
Autocrat: Alberic Haak (Paul Caldwell), [removed] /Juneau AK 99801/ 907-
[removed] / [removed] 
Directions: Take your best route to Juneau, Alaska. From the main road downtown, 
cross the bridge into Douglas. Take a left at the traffic circle and head to downtown 
Douglas. The church will be on the left. 
We hope to see you there! 
Elisa 
 

 

 

 

 

http://acceps.ansteorra.org/index.php
http://oertha.westkingdom.org/OerthaPurg.htm
http://oertha.westkingdom.org/OerthaPurg.htm


 

 

Bride of May Revel – Saxons vs. Vikings II: The Battle for Stamford Bridge 
 

     The Vikings think they can attack again. Silly Vikings. They have sailed across the North Sea from 
Norway with plunder in their hearts. It is not the plunder of our holy places this time, but rather the 
greatest prize of 
all, the throne of England, that they have set themselves to. A prize they shall be denied! Do they not 
recall their humiliating defeat at the hands of Alfred the Great, or at Tettenhall or Brunanburh? Even 
the woefully disorganized Irish managed to defeat them at Clontarf! Who then are these pirates to 
think they can over throw Holy Edward's rightful heir, Harold? Obviously they have been led to folly 
and it is the duty of all good Anglo-Saxons to show them the way home. Be it by map or by spear 
point. 
     And so, this notice goes now to the noble Saxons: the fyrd is mustered to Stamford Bridge and the 
Đingliaþ is called to ride north with Noble Harold. 
     War is coming and it is the duty of all good Englisc* to respond!  For up to the week information on 
feast and activities visit http://www.eskalya. org/mayrevel. html 
Site Information: 
The event will be held at the picnic shelter at Kinkaid Park. 
     There is play equipment directly adjacent to the shelter, be aware however that you alone are 
responsible for the location of your children. 
Directions: Travel west on Northern Lights Blvd until you reach Spenard thereupon you should turn 
left. Travel with all due caution upon that treacherous road as it turns into Jewel Lake (when it 
crosses International Airport Rd.). Do not chase false hopes of treasure hidden in that staid body of 
water, but rather turn right at the intersection of Jewel Lake and Raspberry and press on, neigh until 
the ending of the road. The Picnic Shelter is located behind the Kincaid Chalet. There will be signs! 
Site fees, $8 for members $11 for adult non members, $4 for those under 12. 
Please make checks payable to ―SCA, Inc.- Barony of Eskalya.‖ 
 

Autocrat: Clare de Norwude, (Claire Knudsen-Latta) , [removed] / 
Anchorage, AK 99517/ 907-[removed] / [removed] 
 

http://www.eskalya.org/mayrevel.html


 
 

Winter's Gate Fool's Revel 
Saturday April 25, 2009 

 

 

The Fools are coming! The Fools are coming!! 
 
Come celebrate the return of spring and the ridding of cabin fever...the fools have been let loose! Don 
your silliest garb and let the fun fly! Break out your brightest colors, your gaudiest outfits! All are 
welcome to aid in shaking off the winter whites and cabin fever blues! There will be a prize awarded 
to whomever the populace finds as the most obnoxious or silly...so put on your thinking caps and run 
with it! 
 
There will be a heavy tournament for the Champion of the College of St. Boniface. This tournament is 
open to all carded fighters, however, we request that the fighter should be a member of Winter's Gate 
or be fighting for a consort who is a member. After the tournament, there will be a Fool's Pas open to 
any and all interested fighters. Let's shake off those winter cobwebs and get the blood flowing again, 
shall we? 
 
There will be an A&S competition for "Fool's Tools". This can be anything from a hat, shoes, 
scepters/baubles, belled baldrics, or even clothes. There are lots of good pictures out there to use as 
reference. Here are three good sites to get any research started. Remember, documentations in not 
required, but it does add points for judging. 
http://larsdatter. com/foolwear. htm 
http://www.thenoodl ebowl.com/ jesters/ 
http://www.modaruni versity.org/ Fool.htm 
 
There is also a Baroness' Whim for "spring sweets", desserts with a spring like touch to them...ie 
flower cookies or such. Be creative. 
 
The competition for the Fool of Winter's Gate will be held during dinner. This competition is open to all 

http://larsdatter.com/foolwear.htm
http://www.thenoodlebowl.com/jesters/
http://www.modaruniversity.org/Fool.htm


and will consist of rummaging through a box of "dress-up" supplies and then presenting a 
"performance piece" to the Baron and Baroness and the populace. This could be a song, dance, 
poem, charade...whatever my strike your fancy. After all, the art of being a good fool is thinking on 
your feet! 
 
Dinner will be potluck style with one meat dish being provided by the Barony. Please bring a dish that 
will serve between 8-10 people. We ask that you remember that this site is dry, no alcohol. 
 
The site opens at 10am and will close at 10pm. Site fee is $5 for members, $8 for non-members, 
Ages 12 and under are free. SITE FEE WILL BE WAIVED if a toy rated for ages 0-3yrs of ages is 
donated for the Winter's Gate Children's Toy Box. We encourage these toys to be at least period in 
appearance if possible (wood, cloth, etc...). 
 
The site is the Earl and Pat Cook Boy Scout Center at 1400 Gillam Way, off of Airport Way past the 
Two Dice Pawn Shop. 
Any questions, comments, suggestions etc, please contact the Autocrat. 
 

Autocrat: Margery Garret (mka Michele Griffin) [removed] or [removed] 
 

Spring Offensive - The Search for the Holy Grail 
May 29, 30, 31, 2009 

Barony of Selviergard (Willow, AK) 
 

Are you strong as the black knight or do you flee from the knights of Nee? Can you survive the attack 
of the cross bunny? Come celebrate spring in Oertha. 
Contests include the selection of the next and FINAL rapier champion for the 
Baroness Katarzina of Selviergard on Saturday. 
go to this link for a full schedule of the event. 
 
http://www.selvierg ard.info/ index_files/ springoffensive2 009.htm 
 
A&S Contests: 
Period belts, any material, documentation is also nice. 
Cooking: 
SPAM in any mode, must be edible-blind judging at feast. 
Smalls: 
Best decorated Llama or push me-pull you 
Special event— To be updated 
Silly Events: 
Llama Steeling (team event) 
1. Paper/Scissors/Rock to settle ownership of a Llama. 
2. One Llama in transit at a time 
3. Llama can only be taken from the herder not the field hands 
4. Llama can be made from any materials, pipe cleaners and cotton balls work.  
Offensive Garb:  
Yes spandex is alive and well on the planet, show your style. 
Walk the run way and win a nice prize. 
Beer Maids of Camelot: 
It's back, want to win the bling bling, display your skills serving the fallen  
Dressing for the part will earn bonus points. 

http://www.selviergard.info/index_files/springoffensive2009.htm


Watch out for flying marshmallows 
Yes Water is involved with this event. 
Cross Bunny Toss (hot potato with a twist) 
We all know about the cross bunny, don't be caught when time runs out. 
 
http://www.selvierg ard.info/ index_files/ springoffensive2 009.htm 

 
Greetings good Gentles all, 
 
Recently I stepped into the deputy Dean of Students office for the Guild of Defence, specifically for 
the Principality of Oertha.  
If you are, or have been a member of the Guild and have not looked at the Guild web page lately I 
would encourage you to do so in the very near future then check the listed information for your Rank, 
information on Prizes and your sponsors for those prizes are correct.  
 
The correct link for the page to check can be found here: 
 
http://www.santiago smagic.com/ guild/rgdmembers .html 
 
If there are discrepancies in the information listed for you then please contact me at: 
 

[removed] 
 
List any changes or updates you would like to see made and I will be sure to pass on the information 
to the correct sources for guild member updates. 
In service, 
Provost Alaryn Acenstaeff 
Northern Deputy, Dean of Students, 
West Kingdom Royal Guild of Fence 
 

2009 Oerthan Event Calendar 
DATE BRANCH EVENT 

25-Apr Winter’s Gate Baronial Investiture 

2-May Hrafnafjorðr Beltane Collegium Day of Blood 

9-May Earngyld Ice Saints 

16-May Eskalya May Revel 

http://www.selviergard.info/index_files/springoffensive2009.htm
http://www.santiagosmagic.com/guild/rgdmembers.html


May 23-24 Winter’s Gate Spring Captaincy 

May 30-31 Selviergard Spring Offensive 

June 6-7 & 13-14 Anchorage 3 Barons Fair 

6-Jun Hrafnafjorðr Turnagain’s Wake to be continued 

June 20-21 Winter’s Gate Ren Fair Demo 

27-Jun Eskalya Newcomers’ 

4-Jul Eskalya, Earngyld, Ravensfjord Local 4
th
 of July Demos 

July 18-19 Selviergard Baroness’ Champion 

1-Aug Pavlosk Gorod Coast Guard Demo 

8-Aug Eskalya Camping Event 

Aug 1-2 & 8-9 Winter’s Gate Tanana Valley Fair Demo 

12-Aug Pavlosk Gorod Newcomers’ 

Aug 14-16 Principality Purgatorio/Summer Coronet 
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Regium of Oertha 

The Principality Coronets  
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Arts & Sciences: Alienor Fitzhenry (Nicole Putnam) [removed] / Anchorage AK 99502 / 907-[removed] / [removed] 

Chirurgeon: Breock of Whitby (S. Breck Spencer) [removed] / Anchorage AK 99504 / 907-[removed] / [removed] 

Chronicler: Ragnsteinn Fra Andressmyri (Andrew Jackson) PO Box [removed] / Sterling AK 99672 / 907-[removed] / 
[removed] 

Constable: Bianca Rose Byrnes (Darlene Cullor) [removed] / Anchorage AK 99504 / 907-[removed] / [removed] 

Exchequer: Caitriona inghean ui Chionaodha (Cathe Heroy) PO Box [removed]  / Anchorage AK 99521 / C: 907-[removed]  
/ [removed] 

Marshal: Dietrich Jorgen Von Marksburg (Vince Voder) [removed], AK 99504 / 907-[removed] / [removed] 

  Rapier Marshal (Deputy): Margaret Anne of Somersett (Meg Spencer) [removed] / Anchorage AK 99503 / 907-

[removed]  /  [removed] 

 Missile Combat (Deputy): Elizabeth de Gresse (Elizabeth Branscum) [removed] / Anchorage AK 99502 / 907-

[removed] / C: 907[removed] /  [removed] 

Seneschal: Heleyne de Aveberia (Barb Smith) [removed] / Palmer AK 99645 / 907-[removed] / [removed] 

Web Minister: Bianca Rose Byrnes (Darlene Cullor) [removed] / Anchorage AK 99504 / 907-[removed] / [removed] 

Stellanordica Herald: Isabel de la Hay (Corey Chivers) [removed] / Anchorage AK 99504 / 907-[removed] / [removed] 

Lesser Officers 

Interim Chatelaine: Giuliana di Benedetto Falconieri (Anna Hailey) [removed] / Clear AK 99704 / 907-[removed] / 
[removed] / [removed] 

Equestrian Minister: Clare Elena de Montfort (Kerri Geppert) [removed] / Chugiak AK 99567 / 907-[removed] / 
[removed] 

Lists: Kiera (Lynn Shook) [removed] / Anchorage AK 99507 / 907-[removed] / [removed] 

Regalia: Caitriona inghean ui Chionaodha (Cathe Heroy) PO Box [removed] / Anchorage AK 99521 / C: 907-[removed] / 
[removed] 

Stellanordica Scribe: Gwyneth Rhiannon of the Sea (Gerri Withers) PO Box [removed]  / Fairbanks AK 99708 / 907-

[removed] / [removed] 

Local Branches 

Earngyld, Shire  (Juneau): Gregorius of Earngyld (Clinton Gregg) PO Box[removed]  / Juneau, AK 99802 / 907-[removed] / 
[removed] 

Eskalya, Barony (Anchorage): Seneschal: Bianca Rose Byrnes (Darlene Cullor) [removed] / Anchorage AK 99504 / 907-

[removed] / [removed] 

Baron and Baroness: Breock & Margret-Anne (Breck & Megan Spencer) [removed] / Anchorage AK 99504 / 907-[removed] 
/ [removed] 

Chatelaine: Breock of Whitby (Stephen B Spencer) [removed] / Anchorage AK 99504 / 907-[removed] / [removed] 

Fighter practice (heavy and light) will be held on Sundays at 11 am at Goose Lake Park. 

Hrafnafjorðr, Shire (Kenai Penninsula): Duncan Scrymgeour of Dundee (Jason Ross) [removed] / Kenai AK 99611 / 907-

[removed] / [removed] 

Pavlok Gorod, Shire  (Kodiak Island): Michael of Pavlok Gorod (Michael Gray) [removed]  / Kodiak AK 99615 / 907-

[removed] / [removed] 

Saint Boniface, College (Incipient) (University ofAlaska Fairbanks): Johannes von der Pfalz (Jason Lazarus) 907-[removed] / 
[removed] 

Saint Guinefort, College (Incipient) (University of Alaska, Anchorage): Seneschal: Alaryn Aecenstaeff (Ed Branscum) 

[removed] 1 / Anchorage AK 99502 / 907-[removed] / [removed] / www.geocities.com/eskalya/guinefort/index.html 

Selveirgard, Barony (Eagle River & Matanuska-Susitna Valley): Rolynnda of the Azurestone (Rolinda Standbridge) [removed] / 
Wasilla AK 99654 / 907-[removed] / [removed]  



Baron and Baroness: Georg and Katarzina (Charlie and Elaine Presler) PO Box [removed]  / Eagle River AK 99577 / 907-

[removed]  / [removed] 

Monthly Business Meetings are the 3rd weekend of the month alternating between the different areas of the Barony during non-event 

weekends. During event weekends, the meeting will be held on site. Fighter practices are held Friday evenings at the home of the 

Canute. Please contact the Seneschal for details.  

Winter’s Gate, Barony (Fairbanks): Hakim the Moor (Micah Mjolsnes-Karrick) [removed] Ext / Fairbanks AK 99712 / 907-

[removed] / [removed] 

Baron and Baroness: Griffin & Margery Garret (Gary & Michelle Griffin) 907-[removed] / [removed] 

Chatelaine: Daithi’ Conri’ (Zack Sherman) 907-[removed] / [removed] 

Business Meeting: 2nd Tuesday, 7 pm /  

Fighter Practice: Sundays 3 pm / 

A&S Night: 4th Thursday of the month at 6:30pm. 

Ynys Taltraeth, Canton (Kotzebue): Khevron Oktavii Tikhikovich Vorotnikov (Don Goertz) Box [removed]  / Kotzebue AK 

99752 / 907-[removed] / [removed] 
 

 
 


